
All Members of the Confederate Riders of America (CRA) shall act with honesty, integrity and openness in all 
their dealings with representatives of our organization. Our organization upholds the values of respect, 
fairness and integrity. 

1. There is a chain of command that shall be followed at all times.
2. There is zero tolerance for racism. Any acts of racism will be grounds for termination of

membership. Any patched members shall return center patch and rockers, as they are the
property of the CRA, if membership is revoked or terminated for any reason.

3. There is up to a one (1) year probationary period from the time of acceptance.
4. National Officers must contact National President a minimum of once a week.
5. Sergeant-at-Arms of Chapters shall contact National Sergeant-at-Arms a minimum of once a

month unless a situation arises contact immediately.
6. Presidents of Chapters shall designate date and time of monthly meetings – any absence must be

approved prior to meeting.
7. Any misconduct shall be taken to Chapter Sergeant-at-Arms or any at large members shall

contact National Sergeant-at-Arms.
8. Respect fellow members - disagreements to be dealt with privately and follow the chain of

command.
9. Correct behavior shall be expected while wearing your CRA apparel. Zero Tolerance for any

misconduct while representing our colors.
10. You are your brother’s keeper and your sister’s keeper.
11. The CRA strictly prohibits any information of plans, intentions or correspondence discussed on

any site but the CRA website.
12. Other Organizations that are engaging in the same goals as CRA, shall not be slandered or

tarnished in any way on social media or otherwise.
13. Any contact with media about the CRA shall only be permitted when prior approval is given by

Chapter President or at large members request approval from National President.
14. Any flag rallies or events concerning the CRA shall request approval from Chapter President or

at-large members must seek approval from National President prior to event.
15. We will not provide charity. We raise money to aid in defending our Freedom and our Southern

way of life.
16. Any codes broken in the above code of conduct shall be reviewed by Chapter President and

National Officers. The Member shall be notified by Chapter President or National President of
the decision or if any further meeting is required.
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